♠ Spirits by the Glass
Spirits are available for retail purchase! Limited availability; just ask your Wineslinger.

♠ Bounty Hunter Barrel Selections
We’ve been lucky (and working hard) to gain access to some of the most protected rickhouses in
the biz. Going to the source gives us the opportunity to hand-select barrels that stand out for their
depth, richness and overall quality. When we find just the right barrel, we put cash down and our
stamp on the bottle. These are all extremely limited… grab yours now before they disappear.
Angel’s Envy, Bourbon, Kentucky - 86.6 Proof 10.
This whiskey answers to a higher power. The first bourbon ever finished in port barrels, this beauty
shows off layers of ripe cherry, apricot, and maple syrup that will leave you atop cloud nine.
Buffalo Trace, Bourbon, Kentucky - 90 Proof 10.
Caramel chew, brown butter, vanilla custard and spice make for a complex spirit of great finesse.
This is the best barrel of Buffalo Trace we’ve selected so far!
Eagle Rare, 10 yr Bourbon, Kentucky - 90 Proof 9.
Molasses, cinnamon, mahogany, tobacco and spiced oak mount a massive assault on the senses.
Grab this liquid bird of prey before it flies off into the sunset forever.
Old Forester, “Barrel #1,” Bourbon, Kentucky - 90 Proof 9.
Cigar box, caramel, hints of pepper and mocha aromas lead to an open-knit mouthful of chewy
caramel, tobacco and spiced vanilla. This is singing like Aretha!
Jefferson’s, “Reserve Small Batch, Barrel 2,” Bourbon, Kentucky - 90.2 Proof 11.
Our barrel boasts red fruits, toffee, spice and seductive oak this one will have you dueling your
buddy for the final sip. Declare your independence from boring Bourbon forever!
Blanton’s, “Single Barrel Bounty Hunter #4,” Bourbon, Kentucky - 93 Proof 14.
The original ‘single barrel house’ and we found a doozy. Believe us there’s a reason these bourbons
sell out constantly… dried orange peels and citrus, with hints of burnt sugar, cloves and honey!
Ridgemont, “1792,” Bourbon, Kentucky - 93.7 Proof 10.
Our wine bar staff got together and painstakingly tasted through barrel samples to choose this
beauty. Full of fruit cake, hickory smoke, burnt orange and salted caramel, this is a sexy bourbon.
Garrison Brothers, “Barrel #2361,” Bourbon, Texas - 94 Proof 16.
Notes of fresh, sweet corn, a hit of Hill Country air, toffee, vanilla and a finish of spice, cocoa and
caramel. This one spoke to us immediately, and it will to you too!
George Dickel, 9 yr, Tennessee Whiskey, Tennessee- 103 Proof 10.
This highly extracted offering is full of Toffee, cereal grain, warm spice and oak that melt into a
lush finish. Once you go Dickel, you’ll never go Jack!
Belle Meade, 9 yr Cask Strength, Bourbon, Tennessee - 104.8 Proof 13.
On a recent visit, we selected our first barrel which wowed us with our first sniff. Rich toffee notes
are well-integrated with floral aromas; the palate is complex with black tea, pepper and vanilla.
Russell’s Reserve, Bourbon, Kentucky - 110 Proof 13.
We scoured the rickhouses at Wild Turkey to pick out a few barrels to call our own. Rich vanilla,
sweet corn and barrel spice combine with cinnamon, white pepper and a melted caramel finish.
Bounty Hunter, 10 yr Single Barrel Bourbon, Cask Strength, Kentucky – 112. Proof 17.
We got lucky! A 10 year barrel with aromas of chewy caramel and oak laced with spicy clove and a
hint of red delicious apple that entices. A bold and viscous vanilla palate you won’t soon forget!
Four Roses, 10 yr Bourbon, Kentucky - 112.2 Proof 15.
It’s good to have friends in high places. Wild honey, toasted coconut, toffee, butterscotch,
cinnamon and orange peel kick your senses into high gear. It’s time to smell the roses!
FEW, Rye, Cask Strength, Illinois – 118.4 Proof 13.
One of the top craft whiskey distillers in the mid-west, just north of Chicago. On the palate
allspice, black pepper, and spicy rye; big sweet oak and a warm finish.
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♠ Spirits by the Glass
Spirits are available for retail purchase! Limited availability; just ask your Wineslinger.

♠ Bourbon
Some of the finest American Bourbon Whiskeys to be found.
Basil Hayden, Kentucky - 89 Proof 10.
A classic high-rye style bourbon that dances on the palate with notes of citrus, pepper, dark cocoa
and vanilla. The fruit forward finish will have you whistling “My Old Kentucky Home” in no time.
Bowman Bros, “Pioneer Spirit,” Virginia - 90 Proof 9.
Our only Virginian whiskey on the list, baked apples, nuts and vanillin make for a sweet and sultry
glass. They say Virginia is for lovers… bourbon lovers that is.
Jefferson’s, “Groth Reserve Cask,” Kentucky - 90 Proof 15.
This offering is finished for 10 months in oak barrels used to age Groth Winery's Reserve Cabernet.
The result is robust with notes of caramel, vanilla and toffee with dark fruits, charred oak and spice.
Blade & Bow, Kentucky - 91 Proof 11.
An homage to the legendary Stitzel-Weller distillery, Blade & Bow uses a solera aging system to
preserve some of the distilleries last remaining whiskey.
Bulleit, 10 yr, Kentucky - 91.2 Proof 12.
If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it! One of the staples of our liquor cabinet – brown sugar, spice, caramel
and sweet oak make for one helluva luscious libation.
Michter’s, “US 1,” Unblended Whiskey, Kentucky - 91.4 Proof 10.
Although technically not a Bourbon due to the barrel regime, this is tasty…an enticing nutty/carmel
nose with rich maple nuances. Excellent!
Michter’s, “US 1,” Bourbon Whiskey, Kentucky - 91.4 Proof 10.
Did you say you want massive Bourbon with flavors of vanilla, caramel and spice, but don’t want to
get heartburn when the bill comes? Look no further.
Larceny, Kentucky - 92 Proof 9.
Larceny carries on the tradition of John E. Fitzgerald Bourbons with wheat as the secondary grain
instead of the traditional rye. This is one smooth criminal.
Hooker’s House, Kentucky - 100 Proof 9.
Robust aromas of brown sugar, charred orange peel, and vanilla with flavors of red fruit and
caramel. Finished in Pinot Noir barrels giving it its signature flavor.
Rowan’s Creek, Kentucky - 100.1 Proof 10.
One of our absolute favorites for the money! Caramel, vanilla, spiced cedar, a hint of mint and wet
stone make for an impressive glass of Kentucky gold. Get ‘er done!
Noah's Mill, Kentucky - 114.3 Proof 15.
Brash bourbon for the adventurous soul. Dried fruit, caramelized banana, toffee, spiced marmalade,
and cocoa nibs. Being bad never tasted so good.

Q: Bourbon Enthusiast ??? A: The Bourbon Trail Club
You’ll receive two top-shelf Bourbons, shipped to your door each month, many from our
exclusively sourced single-barrels. On top of that, you’ll have first crack at rare and allocated
selections whiskey offerings. Ask your Slinger about this highly limited membership!
$150 - 200 per month, shipping inclusive!
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♠ Spirits by the Glass
Spirits are available for retail purchase! Limited availability; just ask your Wineslinger.

♠ Rye
Some of the finest North American Rye Whiskeys to be found, period.
Pendleton, 12 yr, “1910,” Canada - 80 Proof 9.
Affectionately referred to as “The Cowboy Whiskey,” this is sure to put some giddy-up in your step.
Maple, tobacco, charred oak, spiced cherries and pepper.
Templeton, Iowa - 80 Proof 9.
Caramel, Christmas spice and toffee lead into a luscious texture that is criminally delicious. Al
Capone’s whiskey of choice deserves to be part of your gang.
Michter’s, “US 1,” Kentucky – 84.8 Proof 10.
Michter’s has made great whiskey since the ‘50s. This straight rye shows a classic nose of caramel,
vanilla, and floral notes with a bite of rye spice and a smooth finish.
WhistlePig, 12 yr, “Old World Marriage,” Vermont - 86 Proof 20.
Aged in Sauternes, Madeira, and Port casks which all blend together to give a complex nose of
vanilla, caramel and apple finishing with smooth pepper notes.
Old Potrero, “18th Century,” California - 90 Proof 15.
Distilled from a mashbill of 100% rye, this nuanced whisky of great depth is an ode to a time long
forgotten. Move over Rice-a-Roni, there’s a new San Francisco treat.
Sazerac, 6 yr, Kentucky - 90 Proof 9.
Aromas of vanilla, clove, anise and pepper lead into a palate of candied spices and citrus with a
smooth finish. Beads and companions with loose morals not included.
High West, “Double Rye,” Utah - 92 Proof 10.
Utah’s 1st distillery since the 1879s, a blend of 16yr and 2 yr brings complexity of toffee, vanille and
spicy mint. The smoothest rye whiskey you’ll find for this tariff.
High West, “Rendezvous,” Utah - 92 Proof 13.
In the Rockies at an elevation of 7000 feet, distiller David Perkins gets the best out of his blends.
Sourced from some of his best barrels, caramel dominates the finish with a kick of spicy cinnamon.
Willett, 3 yr, “Family Estate,” Kentucky - 109 Proof 14.
Waves of mint and baking spices that layer nicely with sweet brown sugar and anise. This gem is
medium-bodied with a smooth finish. Fans of big boy whiskies need look no further.
WhistlePig, 10 yr, “Bounty Hunter Single Barrel,” Vermont - 111.9 Proof 16.
We tasted through more than a dozen selections and "Barrel #100" leaped ahead of the pack. Rich,
deep rye spices and just the right kiss of oak greet your senses. Hints of vanilla, almond and grain
that develop through the palate and finish will make you squeal with delight.
FEW, Cask Strength, “Bounty Hunter Barrel,” Illinois – 118.4 Proof 13.
One of the top craft whiskey distillers in the mid-west, just north of Chicago. On the palate
allspice, black pepper, and spicy rye; big sweet oak and a warm finish.
Redemption, 8 yr Barrel Proof, Indiana – 121.5 Proof 17.
True to the old style, Redemption gives rich, forward baking spice and herbaceous hints of mint and
toasted oak. Notes of pepper and leather round out this very limited bottling.
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♠ Spirits by the Glass
Spirits are available for retail purchase! Limited availability; just ask your Wineslinger.

♠ Whisk(e)y of the World
Hakushu, 12yr Single Malt, Japan - 86 Proof 17.
A Japanese pioneer in great whisky. You’ll find notes of toasted barley and chopped almonds with a
palate of sweet fruits, herbs and a grassy waft of smoke.
Redbreast, 15 yr, “Pot Still,” Ireland - 92 Proof 15.
Our lone Irish Whisky delivers the goods! One of our staff and customer favorites shows Sherry
wood, a creamy palate of marshmallow, toffee, citrus and spices.
Westland, Single Malt, Washington State - 92 Proof 12.
Aged in Canadian white oak barrels coopered from 150 year-old trees found on the distillery
property, this is a whiskey to sip and cherish. The proof is in the glass.
Corsair, “Triple Smoke,” Bounty Hunter Barrel, Tennessee - 137.9 Proof 11.
Peat, cherrywood and beechwood smoked barley create this smoky delight. Islay fans take note, this
exclusive single barrel is a damn fine dram crafted in the USA!

♠ Scotch
Aberfeldy, 12 yr, Highland – 80 Proof 13.
Flavors of sweet malt, dried fruits & honey burst on the palate with a long, caking spice finish. This
is a fine Scotch that offers incredible taste per dollar.
Glenrothes, Sherry Cask Reserve, Speyside – 80 Proof 13.
This release is amazing! Golden hued with aromas of sherried fruits, ginger and crème brûlée. A
smooth, yet explosive palate make this one of the most intense drams we’ve tasted in a while.
Balvenie, 14 yr, “Caribbean Cask,” Speyside – 80 Proof 14.
After great success with their limited release 17-year rum cask, Balvenie’s added this to their
permanent lineup. Tropical fruits, rum raisins, flowers and toffee.
Balvenie, 17 yr, “Double Wood,” Speyside – 86 Proof 25.
An icon… 17 years of maturation in two types of casks gives notes of honey and green apples on the
nose, leading to warm winter spices, vanilla and honeysuckle.
The Exceptional Malt by Sutcliffe and Sons, Highland – 86 Proof 16.
Blended from eight single malts from sources including Balvenie and Macallan aged up to 30 years!
Hints of smoke layered with dried apricot and red apple. One of our absolute favorites!
Macallan, “Edition #1,” Speyside - 96 Proof 19.
A new offering blended in 8 different cask types. Citrus, apple and dried fruit with hints of vanilla,
ginger and toffee. A round palate with a touch of spice!
1996 Signatory, “Glenrothes,” 19 yr, Bounty Hunter Selection, Speyside - 112 Proof 20.
Our newest single barrel Scotch! Fresh and light, this dances on the palate, notes of honeysuckle,
almond and green apple, with a kiss of peat smoke. Bottled at cask strength, but so balanced!
Ardbeg, “Uigeadail,” Islay - 108.4 Proof 14.
Pronounced “oog-a-dal”, this is a special vatting that marries Ardbeg's traditional peat and smoke
with ex-sherry casks. This is aromatherapy for whisky lovers!

♠ Tequila, Rum
El Luchador Blanco, Tequila - 110 Proof 9.
110 proof Tequila? Indeed! Brimming with lemon pepper, roasted agave and sea spray, this masked
crusader came in and bodyslammed our palates into submission.
Diplomatico, “Reserva Exclusiva,” Venezuela, Rum - 80 Proof 10.
Copper-pot distilled and aged for 12 years with flavors of rich molasses, allspice and dried fruit.
The sweet buttery entry melts into a spicy finish of great length.
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♠ Spirits Flights
Our tasting flights each feature three, 1oz. pours. Spirits are available for retail purchase!

♠ Kentucky Kitchen Sink .......................................... 17.
Variety is the spice of life in Kentucky Whiskeys.
Larceny, Bourbon, Kentucky - 92 Proof
Old Forester, “Bounty Hunter Single Barrel,” Bourbon, Kentucky - 90 Proof
Sazerac Rye, 6 yr, Kentucky - 90 Proof

♠ Bourbon Bonanza ................................................... 20.
These three producers just know how to do it right.
Jefferson’s, “Reserve Small Batch, Barrel 2,” Kentucky - 90.2 Proof
Blade & Bow, Kentucky - 94 Proof
Rowan’s Creek, Kentucky - 100.1 Proof

♠ Bounty Hunter Bourbon Collection .................. 22.
Single barrels and custom blends crafted by team Bounty Hunter.
Ridgemont, “1792,” Bourbon, Kentucky - 93.7 Proof
Russell’s Reserve Bourbon, Kentucky - 110 Proof
Eagle Rare, 10 yr Bourbon, Kentucky - 90 Proof

♠ Michter’s, “US 1,” Flight ....................................... 23.
A horizontal tasting from one of the top distilleries in Kentucky.
Michter’s, “US 1,” Unblended American Whiskey, Kentucky - 91.4 Proof
Michter’s, “US 1,” Bourbon, Kentucky - 91.4 Proof
Michter’s, “US 1,” Straight Rye, Kentucky - 84.8 Proof

♠ When Pigs Fly! .......................................................... 40.
A tasting from the very best of WhistlePig Distillery’s whiskeys
WhistlePig, 10 yr, “Bounty Hunter Single Barrel,” Rye, Vermont - 111.9 Proof
WhistlePig, 12 yr, “Old World Marriage,” Rye, Vermont - 86 Proof
WhistlePig, 15 yr, Old Estate Oak Rye, Vermont - 92 Proof

♠ Up In Smoke Flight ................................................... 25.
A formal introduction of smoky whisk(e)ys starting with least to smokiest.
1996 Signatory, “Glenrothes,” 19 yr, Bounty Hunter Selection, Speyside - 112 Proof
Hakushu, 12 yr Single Malt, Japan - 86 Proof
Ardbeg, “Uigeadail,” Islay - 108.4 Proof

Like Whiskey? Why not try the Whiskey Runner Club
We feature two bottles of the very finest, rare whiskies, shipped to you each quarter. You’ll receive
one ultra-rare single malt or blended Scotch whisky, plus a top-shelf whiskey from elsewhere in the
world e.g. Irish whiskey, Bourbon whiskey or even a regional American small-batch whiskey.
$249 per quarter, shipping inclusive!
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